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TIPS FOR PAIN-FREE GARDENING
Leslie Leith, MS, HT& is a lead
instructor of horticulture at Shepherds
College in WI. She facilitates a summer
horticulture program at Inspiration
Ministries, gives presentations on
healthy gardening habits and

with

UW-Extension in
Kenosha, Racine, Rock and Walworth
counties. Do you want to decrease the
aches and pains that often occur with
gardening? Learn safety tips that can
easily be incorporated into Your
collaborates

gardening routine.

Calendar
Mar 5 6:30 PM Plant Sale Comm. Mtg.
Mar 5 7 p^Reg.Mtg St Ignatius Church
Mar 6-74Chi. Flower & Garden Show
Mar 8 Full Sugar Moon
Mar 13 District IX Mtg
Mar 19 7 PM Bd Mtg Antioch TwP Hall
Mar 20 Vernal Equinox: SPRING
May L9 Plant Saie

Raffle & Refreshments:
Pat Smith, Hostess, Marlene
Nancy Zitkus, Joanne Dugenske
Feb27

Mar 22

Mar 1

Coia,

President's Message
Well, this sure hasn't been our usual winter! The sun
has been so strong in places in my yard ihal my
Daffodils, Hyacinth and Iris's think it is Spring!!!! Today
is that awful day that we are about to get winter back
maybe six plus inches. I hope it will just past us by. I
don't know about you but I am getting eager for
Spring!!!l We have been very fortunate that it has been so
mild but the ground does need the moisture to flourish
into spring and summer.
Get your rain gear ready, our clean up will be on
Sat. April 28th at 9am. I know it early to mention but we
need all the help we can get so you will hear about it a
few times. The plant saie is coming uP on May 19th so
start thinking about what you might dig up!!! Spring
Into Gardening March 10, at the Westosha Central High
School in Salem is a great way to break into spring. I
have gone for the last several years and it is always nice

to meet other gardeners. They offer 76 classes'

Registration 8:30-9:00, classes begin at 9am' $30 with
lunch. For more info call Kenosha UW Extension262857
1945. There are several of us from the club that are going'
We have a lot to look forward to with all the events of
the year. We encourage all members to participate in as
much of all our planned events as they can to keep this
club as viable as possible. I thank you all for everything
that you do to make it all work, let's keep it going!!!
Dreaming of Spring, KathY
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Annual Fundraiser Plant

Sale

Our annual Plant/Perennial Sale wiil
be held on Sat, May 19tt'at the usual protected

Antioch CommunitY Garden

location, the pavilion behind the Antioch

The Antioch CommunitY Garden had a
very successful first year in 2011 with over 300
lbs. of vegetables being donated to Open Arms
Mission. The Garden is located at Depot and
Orchard streets across from Antioch
Elementary School. Plots are $25.00 annually
for a 10ft. x 20 ft. area. A fence surrounds the
garden and water is available. Village residents
who are interested in having a plot at the
community garden must submit an application
by March 1st. After that date, plots will be
available to township residents. For more
information or to obtain an application/
contract form, stop by Village Hall or call
Melonnie at 847 -395-6963.

library from 10AM-1PM, rain or shine.
Your donations of time, baked goods,
established Perennials and annuals will be
needed to make this fundraiser successful
again. Thanks, in advance, to all those that
make my job easier and proud to be part of
such a hard-working bunch!
To those on this committee and for
anyone wishing to chip-in, we'll have just 3
meetings prior to the Sale at 6:30 before the
general Club's meetings in March, April and
May. I look forward to working with you

Garden Walk
It's not too early to start thinking about
our garden walk. We are asking members to be
on the lookout for large baskets for our raffle
prizes. Last yea4, your generous donations for
the raffle were terrific, and we hope you will
contribute again this year. We will be giving
each garden club members 5 tickets to sell in
advance. If you don't sell them, you can return
them to the committee the day of the walk.
We have several great gardens lined up
and are looking for several more to make this
year as successful as last year. lf you know of a
possible garden for the walk, call Meredith
Schnelle, garden walk chair woman.
Speaking of garden walks, Bull Valley
Garden Club will sponsor one July 14th. Tickets
are $20.00 without lunch and $30'00 with lunch
included. Checks can be mailed to PO Box 647,
Woodstock IL 60098. Questions? 875-347-9020 or
bullvallelrgardentreasure@gmail. com

Board Meeting
The next board meeting will be 7:00 PM
March 79, 2072 at the Antioch Township Hall.
All committees should be represented by the
chairman or a member of the committee.

again.

We always have fun and learn more
about horticulture during our pre-sale and
Sale hours. Think about what you'll be
contributing this year. On Fri afternooni night
we accept and price plants/items and store
them overnight. Saturday's volunteers help
put-out inventory, assist buyers, eat przza and
tidy the pavilion after. We have fun!
Mark your calendars, tell your friends
and save your purchasing dollars for our
Club's fundraiser on Saf Muy 19th. A^y
questions, please call me, Cindy Cartner at
847.395.8902.

Open Armg Mission
"Open Arms Mission is very fortunate
to be able to provide food assistance for our
"neighbors in need." The mission's food
inventory is based on daily essentials such as

milk, bread, cereal, meats, pastas, soups/
vegetables, fruits. Clients may visit once per
week and receive enough food for about six
(6) meals per person. Open Arms Mission is
one of the largest food pantries in Lake
County and we are the only pantry in the area
that provides fresh milk for the children."
Editor's note: As you plan your gardens and
start your seeds, remember Open Arms and
plant some extra produce to helP!
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GCI NEWS
State Convention April29-30 2012

The Garden Clubs if Illinois, INL.

t'Our Planef

District IX Annual Meeting
March 13,2012

"The Earth Smiles
With Flowers''
Chevy Chase Country Club
1000 N. Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling, IL
847-537-8777

Flosteci by:

Rolling Meadows Garden Club and
Wheeling Garden Club

A.M. Registration
Business Meeting
A.M.
9:30
Noon Luncheon and Program
9:00

Floral Program Presented bY:
Glen Egeland Barrington Flower Shop
Luncheon and Program $30.00 per person
Tables seat 8 and seating is reserved.
Please make checks payable to District IX CCI

STATE FLOWER SHOW 2012
"Night and Day"
June 8, 9,2072
Linccln Square Vliage, Urbana, Illinois
"NIGHT AND DAY" . . . You are the one

You are the one as a GCI member invited to
participate in the State Flower Show 2072,
"Night and Day". Plans are already underway'
Chairman Tori Corkery and her committee have
great plans for an exciting state flower show in
Urbana entitled "Night & Day." Keep a watchful
eye on your early summer garden and be ready
to exhibit your best specimens in the show The
Horticulture Division provides for a broad
spectrum of classes. If you have not done so yet,
study the Design section and sign up to enter' In
a Show this size, there are openings too, in
educational exhibits.

'

Hilton Orrington Hotel, Evanston
Plans for this year's state convention
reflect suggestions made by garden club
members. The first of two SundaY
afternoon workshops focusses on culinary
and medicinal uses of piants. A hancis-on

photography workshop follows. No
additional fees are charged for arry
workshops on SundaY afternoon or
Monday morning. The $65 regisbation fee

covers

all events including business

of officers, awards and
luncheon with Program. The only

meeting, election

exception is Sunday evening dinner ($2S1.
The Sunday dinner will honor National
President Shirley Nicolai, GCI Life
Members and those names entered this
past year into the Book of Honor and the
Book of Remembrance.
Discover the gracious Hotel
Orrington with ample parking and a staff
determined to make our visit pleasant. We
will ha-ve an opportr-rnif to hea-r more
about rhe 2011,-20L3 National Projects from
President Nicolai, shop from interesting
vendors, meet other garden club members,
hopefully win a raffle Prrze, and pick up
Presidents Packets and other handouts.
Refer to GARDEN Glories for more
information.
A Convention registration blank is
posted under Forms on gardenglories.org
if you need one. You are welcome to bring
a guest or two. Any prospective members
attending may be inspired to join a club
when they hear what we have to offer in a
wide variety of interests.
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Antioch Garden Club

Perennial Plant $ale
Saturdav Mav rgth 1o:oo A.M.

- l:oo P.M.

Located at Williams Park behind the library
741 Main Street, Antioch

Rain or Shine!

*Peren n ials*An n uals*Trees*

*Baked Goods*Garden ltems*
Proceeds go towards Antioch community proiects
For more information, call Cindy at (847)395'8902
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CHICACO FLOWIR

Navy Pier Chicago

Winter Arrives Late
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i winter so far this
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yea4
maybe because tt's

been so mild, the February 23-24 snow storm
packed an extra wallop. I had been watching and
listening with concern the last 3 weeks as Canada
Geese and Sandhill Cranes flew over heading
north. There have also been mating calls from
Cardinals and Woodpeckers, the earliest I have
ever heard. I couldn't help but wonder what
might be in store in the coming weeks, as winter
is definitely not over. Tom Skilling noted that
mild winters like this one have a 64% chance of
being followed by cold, snowy springs. Well,
thought I, that's still a 36% chance of a normal or
mild spring, right?
As the number of hours of daylight
increase, we become more optimistic. There's
probably a scientific explanation for this, but rve
all just know it's true. It's certain to be the case
among gardeners, as it signals the approach of
the growing season. Even as we busy ourselves
with the many preparations to begin, it's the feel
of the sun warmed earth on our hands that we
long for more than anything. That unique smell
of fresh soil sets our hearts alight. The actual
doing, the digging, planting and gathering
cannot be replaced. All the activity in March just
gets us ready both physically and mentally for
the thrilting season to come. Soon we'll have the
wind in our haiE the sun on our faces and the dirt
on our hands. As in every spring before, we'll be
thinking; "At last! At long Last!"

CARDEN SHO\il-

March 10-18, 2012

6ol.
Even though
this has been an
historically easy

&"

Hort Couture: Flowers and fashion have a lot in
common. Vibrant colors. Rich textures. The
power to inspire-and make jaws drop. This
year at the Chicago Flower & Garden Shorv. the
rvorlds of t-ashion and horticulture will collide,
creating an experience that rivals the hottest
runway show or A-list afterparty.
With its "Hort Couture" theme, the show's 25plus gardens will draw inspiration from textures
and colors found in plants and fabrics, as well as
alluring and beautiful elements found in nature.
More than 100 vendors of gardening, landscape
and horticulture products and services will
showcase their green and eco-friendly wares at
this shorv favorite.
Held three times daily, Garden Gourmet
demonstrations feature 36 top Chicago chefs
sharing their expertise on creating sumptuous
dishes using natural and home-grown
ingredients.

Set the trend - Order )tour tickets now!
Order your tickets online and save $2 off

the box offi.ce price! Go to:
http: //www.chicagofl ower.com/vi

sitor-info.php

Ticket Pricing - Purchase online and
save!

$tS
$

l7

Weekday tickets purchased online

Weekday tickets purchased at the Navy Pier

Box Office

$17
$

Weekend tickets purchased online

19 Weekend tickets purchased at the Navy Pier
Box Office

$S

Children 4-12 years old
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General Meeting Minutes February 6,2012
CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order by Co-President Kathy Cirone at 7:00 pm.
Members and guests joined in the Pledge of Allegiance and the Garden Club Pledge.
SECRETARY'S REPORT: Minutes from the December 5, 2011 meeting were approved and will be filed.
TREASURER'S REPORT: The balance on hand as of January 78, 2072 ts fi6,407.96. The treasurer's
report was published in the Garden Dirt and will be filed.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
PROGRAMS - Cheryl: This month: "Rain Barrels and Rain Gardens" was cancelled. A discussion about
horticulture ideas and gardening favorites occurred instead.
Next month: Leslie Leith - "Tips for Pain Free Gardening".
HOSPITALITY - Nancy: Thank you to Chong Li, Joyce Kufalk, Kendall Victorine, and Nancy
Neckerman for tonight's refreshments.
Next month: Pat Smith, Marlene Coia, Nancy Zltkus, Joanne Dugenske.
Nancy.r.vill bring the sheet for hospitality sign-up for next year to the March meeting.
MEMBERSHIP - Judy: 26 members present and 1 guest.
SCHOLARSHIP - Joyce: reported that three applications were received. All three were very good.
HISTORIAN - Marlene: Requested again requested any photos from past events.
HORTICULTURE - Susan: - reported that the National Arboretum and US Dept of Agriculture have
redrawn the cold hardiness zones for the United States. The zones have moved -60 miles north from
what it was. Our location has moved from a 5Ato a 58.
-She also shared that in the Trib Local this morning, there was an article about a prairie in IL has been
given federal protection. It is a 110 acre parcel located between Rts. 120 and737,just east of I-94.
Karen - reported that there will be a program at Lake Villa Library on Feb. 16th at 7:00 pm on perennial
garden design.

GARDEN WALK - Arg. 10th & 11th. Please save baskets and start thinking of items for the raffle.
TRAVEL AGENT - Vera and Joanna: have been working on possible trips. More information will be
available at the next meeting.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: Cheryl - Norma has offered her home on July 16th for a garden Party' Save
the date. More details to come.
NEW BUSINESS: District IX Meeting on March 13th at Chevy Chase. Money needs to be turned into Dee
soon for those planning to attend.
Announcements: -Judy M. - March 10th - 18th - Chicago Flower and Garden Show at Navy Pier. Go to:
htto: / /www.chicasoflower.com for more information.
-A motion was made by Judy , 2"d by Joanna Lubastu to have the AGC purchase the book from the
Garden Conservancy to have the information on area gardens and to support the Conservancy. All aYe.
For more informatiorL go to: wrvur.gardenconservanclz.org.
-joanne D. reported that there is an Audubon Presentation at CLC Feb. 7rh at7:00 pm.
CORRESPONDENCE: Melonnie: read the correspondence. Thank you cards were received from: the
Lakes Region Historical Society for the wreaths, Kristie Steffensen for the well wishes, and Open Arms
for the monetary donation. Other correspondence - Lake County Farm Bureau announcement of their
summer golf outing on Wednesday, lune 27th, and UW Extension "spring Into Gardening" event in
Paddock Lake on March 10th.
RAFFLE: The winners were announced.
NEXT MEETING: Monday, March 5,2072 at 7:00 pm.
Meeting Adjourned: 7:42 pm.
Submitted By: Melonnie Hartl, Secretary
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Book For March

.Fertilize house plants after the Vernal Equinox.

Organic Gardening: The Natural No-Dig

oPlant spinach and peas as soon as the soil thaws.

Way by Charles Dowding
Based on his experience of a system of

.Plant potatoes, lettuce, radishes and turnips
between mid March and mid APril
oPlant onion sets in late March
.Prune Yews in late March to early April
.Prune summer flowering shrubs.
.Start tuberous begonias and caladiums indoors.
rCut ornamental grasses to the ground.
.Start seeds: broccoli, cabbage, caulifloweq, leeks,
parsley. Use sterile soil mix and clean containers.
Read all seed packet instructicns carefully.
rPlant dahlia tubers in pots indoors
oResist the urge to remove all mulch from borders.
You may want to check on certain perennials or
mix the mulch a bit in shady areas where there has
been mildew in the past, but replace the mulch
immediately and leave on until the mild weather

permanent slightly-raised beds, author
Charles Dowding takes you through a
delicious variety of fruit and vegetables:
what to choose, when to plant and harvest,
and how best to avoid pests and diseases.
Organic Gardening includes recipes to
inspire you to culinary heights with your

arrives.
. Finish preparing tools.

plants, gardery and climate when You
develop your own methods of gardening.

.Periodically clear out and rinse birdfeeders and

Most radically, Dowding illustrates a method
for ensuring that you never need to till your
soil again, instead relying uPon the natural
balance that comes with respecting life,
spreading good compost, and allowing

birdbaths.
.Give houseplants 714 turns and sink showers
when needed.
.Check your bulbs for excess dryness or
dampness.

oForsythia, pussywillow and most fruit bearing
trees can be cut to force blooms indoors.
oPrune branches broken by ice or snow
.Order seeds, bulbs anci tools that you need to
replace

.Start seedlings indoors; onions, leeks, beets,
celery, lettuce, impatiens, begonias, geraniums.
oPrepare trellises

.Gradually begin to remove winter mulch from
early spring blooming bulbs when foliage emerges
to a height of at least 1".
rDo not Prune spring flowering shrubs or trees.
.Seed bare spots in the lawn.
oDo not dig soil that is wet! Squeeze a handful of
soil. If you can then crumble it easily out of your
hand, , it's ready to be worked. If it stays in a tight
ball, it's still too wet and needs to dry out some
more before you dig.

fresh-picked produce.
Doi.t'ding shares hds philosophy; tips,
and techniques that have enabled him to run
a successful organic garden that has supplied
local restaurants and shops for 25 years.
Encouraging readers to forget the rules,
Dowding suggests gardeners will better
understand what is going on in your soil,

worms to play a key role in

Your

maintenance.

Iinvironmental Gorner
Restoration WorkdaYs
Grab some work gloves and join other
volunteers to save some of Lake County's
natural areas.
Visit www.LCFPD.org/restoration for a full
workday schedule.
March 3,2072 9:00am
lndependence Grove (Libertyville)
Wadsworth Savanna (Wadsworth)
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I have ur-, uplointment with spring...
Henry Daaid Thoreau 1817-1862
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Meredith Schnelle, Editor
25776 Edgar Avenue
Antioch IL 60002-8976
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Chonq Li
1121Beachwood Ct
Antioch lL 60002
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Clematis in our Mini Park, May 2009
(see Horticulture, "What is That
Plant?", page 4)
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